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Ben Wilson Senior Activity Center Wins a $50,000 Tech Upgrade
(WARMINSTER Pa.) – The Ben Wilson Senior Activity Center, located in Warminster, Pa.,
is the winner of a technology upgrade valued at $50,000, which was offered by Libertas
Consulting, LLC, Low Voltage Nation (LVN) and The Greater BucksMont Chamber of
Commerce (GBMCC). The installation is expected to commence in the next few months.
While many businesses and organizations were able to pivot during the pandemic and
offer their products or services either via the Internet or by way of a hybrid online
order/pick up in person model, there were those that were limited in their ability to pivot
due to issues with their technology. It is that kind of organization that Libertas, Low
Voltage Nation and The Greater BucksMont Chamber of Commerce were looking to
help.
In April the group announced that they would be accepting entries from business and
organizations throughout Bucks and Montgomery counties. Close to 30 entries were
received and a committee of business people from across the country went through each
entry and ultimately chose the Ben Wilson Senior Activity Center (https://bwsac.org), a
non-profit organization whose mission is to promote the social welfare of persons aged 55
and older by encouraging good fellowship and companionship among members. The
center offers social activity, community improvement projects, and other programs
conducive to the physical, mental, and social well-being of its members.
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-continued“Bringing people together and using our expertise for service work is at the core of our
mission,” remarked Blake Urmos, LVN founder. “Personally, it is a very big deal to be part
of the Ben Wilson Senior Activity Center project. On behalf of Low Voltage Nation, we
thank everyone for the opportunity."
This is the second time that Libertas Consulting, LLC, Low Voltage Nation and The
Greater BucksMont Chamber of Commerce have donated a tech upgrade. Last year,
they delivered over $50,000 worth of Internet and technology upgrades to historic
Craven Hall, the former home of John Fitch, inventor of the steamboat. All equipment,
services, installation, hardware and implementation were generously donated so that
Craven Hall could continue to preserve the history of Bucks County.
Amanda Gershanick, Nutrition & Community Service Coordinator, Ben Wilson Senior
Activity Center remarked, “We are truly honored and beyond delighted to have been
granted this wonderful opportunity especially during these challenging times. This
opportunity to improve our IT technology, security and much more gives us the opportunity
to serve the local community especially the senior community more efficiently and
effectively.
“Working with GBMCC and LVN for the second year in a row and bringing together
businesses and individuals locally and across the country in support of a local business,
really shows the true dedication to the mission of our organizations, which is in the spirit of
helping one another,” said Ray Cline, owner, Libertas Consulting. “I couldn’t be happier to
be a part of this amazing community project!”
About Libertas Consulting, LLC
Founded on the principle that every dollar is important for small to mid-size businesses,
Libertas Consulting, LLC streamlines tech processes and increases business efficiency
through a dynamic range of client services including, but not limited to, help desk support,
infrastructure support and upgrades, vendor management, low voltage wiring, secured
wireless infrastructure, VoIP/PBX phone support and installations, security camera
installations, and hosted cloud solutions. To learn more, visit: https://libertasllc.net/.
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-continuedAbout Low Voltage Nation
Low Voltage Nation was created to help others carve out a fulfilling career path in low
voltage and technology. Based out of Nashville, Tennessee, Low Voltage Nation boasts
members from all over the country, as well as a healthy international base. Their
mission is to connect low voltage and technology professionals with best practices in the
field. To learn more, visit: https://lowvoltagenation.com/.
About the Greater BucksMont Chamber of Commerce
The Greater BucksMont Chamber of Commerce was established in 1963 by a committed
group of business professionals in response to the growing needs of the business
community. The Chamber has become a vehicle to voice concerns before government
entities, provide strong advocacy for services and develop policies that stimulate economic
growth. Their mission is to develop, encourage, promote and protect the commercial
environment in which members conduct their various enterprises. To learn more, visit
http://bucksmontchamber.com.
###
Editor’s Note: Photo courtesy of Libertas Consulting, LLC, Low Voltage Nation and
The Greater BucksMont Chamber of Commerce:
Caption: Ben Wilson Presentation photo:
The Ben Wilson Senior Activity Center has won a technology upgrade valued at $50,000,
which was offered by Libertas Consulting, LLC, Low Voltage Nation and The Greater
BucksMont Chamber of Commerce. Ben Wilson Senior Activity Center was chosen out
of more than 30 organizations and businesses that submitted applications for
consideration. Installation of the tech upgrade is expected to begin in the next few
months.
Pictured at the winner’s presentation are Back Row (L to R): Angelo Stellander; Judy
Doherty, Executive Director, Greater BucksMont Chamber of Commerce, Patricia HueberBodor, Board President, Greater BucksMont Chamber of Commerce; Ray Cline, owner,
Libertas Consulting, LLC; Mickey Karabin; Mary Gemmill. Front Row (L to R): Dennis
Diffendal; Amanda Gershanick, Nutrition & Community Service Coordinator, Ben Wilson
Senior Activity Center.
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